IM TENNIS singles

Tennis is a single elimination tournament. Players will be scheduled with a “play-by-date” for each match, 5-7 days per match. Opponents are responsible for contacting each other and making arrangements on when & where to play each match. Winner reports result to the IM office and advances to the next round. The season is 5-6 weeks long, depending on the size of the division.

SIGN UP DATES: AUGUST 22 – 25 at the IM Office

LEAGUES: Men
          Women
          Fraternity (represented by 1-4 players)

FEE: $6 per player (cash or check at IM Office)
     All participants receive a new can of tennis balls.

EQUIPMENT: Free play rackets are available at the IM equipment window.


ELIGIBILITY: PSU ID+Cards will be checked at every IM event to verify eligibility. Varsity tennis players are ineligible for IM Tennis. Former varsity letter winners of any collegiate program may not participate in the same sport/time until one full year after receiving the letter.

TENNIS CLUB PLAYERS: Second year+ players are not eligible for IM tennis.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFICE
101 intramural bldg. 8am – 5pm 814-865-5401
imsports@psu.edu psulimsports
www.studentaffairs.psu.edu/campusrec/imsports